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ome KitchenThemPractical Morning: FrocksB1J :I A ID)"Blue By ALICE LYNN BARRYjyioea-iWQ iie
SHANNONby ROBERT

stances permit me to go to dinner
in my vest. Yet I came to the end
of the page without finding at
trace either of him or my jacket."

"That's too bad," said Hanid.
"Indeed it is. Here all . my

friends on the next page are wait-
ing for me to come to dinner and 1

can't possibly stir nntil I find my
jacket."

"Can't you go without It?"
asked Flor. '

"No, no; that would be out of
the Question. Mr. Dickens dis-

tinctly describes me as being prop-
erly attired. I can't contradict Mr.
Dickens, can I?"

"Who is Mr. Dickens?" Knarf
inquired.

"He's the author," cried the
other shadow. "Everybody knows
him."

Then they all started to look
for Sam Weller. Mij looked under
the bookshelf, Flor peered be-

hind the books, Hanid 'poked in
among the heap of magazines at
the end of the shelf and Yam
squeezed herself between the cov-

ers of all the boSTcs she could
read;. As for Knarf, he did noth-i?:- -.

K.r ? arc r.t Mr. Plckw'ch''
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KITTEN XS 14U9 - 17:"
Vi. Orison Statesman l.V Practical Pattern

Pattern 1499 may be obtained only in sizes 16. 18, 20, 34, 36,
38, 40, 42 and 44. I

Pattern 1735 may. be obtained only in sizes 2, 4, C and 8. Both j!

frocks use checkered gingham, percale or pique.5 j!

Patterns are fifteen cents each. Be sure to write plainly, name, N

address, style number and size. jj
Address all mail and orders to the Statesman Pattern Depart-- n

ment, 243 West 17th. street, New York City. ' -- jt

Anjoas ki.'b.i c. pc:Sb fillers ;

you can find tbe best, and also the j

worst cooks. Tiie worot ones arc
inaccurate, they don't try to un-
derstand directions bait the time
and others are too careless or

."bout re:;: !,. i'ookicg is
a distasteful job, to be finished
with as rapiuiy as po.Pifrie and
the chief aim 'm to out of the
kitchen. f

But some first-rat- e cocks sre-- f

temperamentally unable to k'L)T-directions-
,

either! The ret-ipe- spe-
cifies vanilla flavoring, and they
declde to use lemon juice. "Separ-
ate the white and yolks." the di-

rections . read, and they wonder
what difference it wou.d n?!: io
put the whole eggs in at cnes
and try it. "Dip chops in egg cmI
breadcrumbs," the recipe OLtltrs,
and tbe innate impluj-- e to exp nt

rushes in and compell
them to try sp.eadins vith nuy- -
onnaise and dipping in flour in
stead.

Everyone has some moments
like this and some have it all
the time. A little of it is, indeed.

;

j
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MISSOXJLA, Mont., Juty 19 --

(AP) A most daneerouS condi- -
I :ion exists in ther foresti of the

northwest, federal officials said
today.

j Three hundred acres have been
scorched by the fire of Deer creek.
18 mueg west or here in the Lolo
forest, where 50 men are battling.
A seven acre fire is blazing on
Siegel creek, 35 miles west of
here. A fire set by campers on

-yv?nakfer creek, southeast of here
is giving concern, and a six acre
blaze on Souden creek is on a pa-

trol basis. A crew was sent from
here today to battle a three acre
fire in Hellgate canyon, three
miles east. -

Officials say the woods are very
dry and that the situation is.
lieu ic,

Zebras Attack
Keeper Hurting

Him Severely
TOLEDO, 0., July ' 19 (API

---Two enraged zebras attacked
Charles Conner. 50, keeper of the
Hebivora house at the zoo here
today, and seriously injured him.

A stallion, zebra, biting and
lashing his hoofs, knocked the
keeper to the ground in a run.
way. The animal's mate joined in
the attack. Attendants hearing
Conner's criea, drove the zebras
into a corner while he was car--
ried out' His left arm was brok.

Jen in two places, one ear nearly
'chewed off, and his head and face
badly cut. In addition to possible
internal injuries.

Very o-t-- en on- - finds a
Kick of a specified ingredient knd
t's helpful to have t .e habit! of

experimenting. It makes for
in cooking crifes.

But it is also nevte ary t3 temper
experiment with caution. Thre
are times when an impulsive
change may vastjy improve the
dish you're pripaujr, tut al.4 it
Happens tnat an apparently small
fchan? violates a rule which) is
?nre to make a dish a dis.itee.
j No one rale can cover all caiee,
of courae. Still there are one! or
two dependable ones that are
worth clinging to. It's always safe
enough to experiment with Mayor
changes. For you can nike a liftle
preliminary test. Mix a ppoeriful
and taste it and you can decider
quickly whether your experiment
is likely to he an improvement.
Indeed, it's this sort of original
work in th kitchen that gifes
real interest to cooking. There's
always a chance ti-- a you may flitupon soma new and delightful
blend of flavors nd, incident-
ally, there a rich r. v fi-l- d hrefor originality, jr. a W ile known
art in many kitchens wfir cqm- -
llH?ated and beautiful dishes are
common enough. U

Experiment then. !n flavor com-
binations. Safa enough. But ex- -
penmenting with directions is fan
entirely dffferent . matter. Most
cooking directions have evolved
because of the experiment doneiby
a great many persons teachers
in domestic scieuce schools, scien-
tists in laboratories, culinirv
specialists and cooking connoisseurs. There's-- a reason why, for
example, when mixing a mayon-
naise dressing "you are advised to
add vinegar, then the oil, drop by
drop, to the yolk of egg and sea-
sonings. It sounds like a waste oftime and the careie.is oxpt.rinient-- e

rdumps the cupful of oil into theegg and acid mixture and heatsdiligently fo a minute or two.
Then she's surprised that there's
a thick fluid n the bowl, not a
creamy mayonnaise.
. Heat regulation is another pit-
fall. The recipp may specify that
the roast leg jof lamb should he
cooked In a moderate oven- - afterthe first ten minutes of searing
brown on both sides in extreme,
heat. But perhaps the cook is in
a hurry. She hasn't as much time
as she; thought. Ergo, she'll roast
the meat rapidly and she turns
it on full tilt. The result is that
the little leg of lamb gets nice
and brown very quickly in the hot
oven but it's not tender and it's
not juicy. Long, slow cooking is
needful to make the meat tender
and keep the Juices within and
up-to-d- no other method for
doing it has been discovered.

New vegetables and new fruits
are a large enough Held for any-
one who has a . real inclination
toward kitchen experiment. Herbs,
spices and flavorings provide an-
other most cooks are familiar
with 6nly' ten or 20 of the hun-
dreds of seasonings. Bat unless
you're fairly sure of success, ex-
perimenting with authentic cook-
ing directions Is risky.

By CLIFF STERRETT,

house."
The old negro stood looking at

him with a Queer expression in hid
yellowish eyes.

i raise some porit an aigs
an' chickens. We got a garden.
suh. We make out a'right."

But he made no move to take
the bill Eddie proffered.

"Tobe and I do very well with
what We raise on the place." Par-
adine said, In a strained voice.

"Well, anyway, Tobe can take
the money for the personal things
I need," Eddie said, quietly.

It was virtually necessary for
him to force the $20 bill in the
negro's hands. He smiled and
turned to Paradine.

"You have a pretty big place
: t 3 a t . i. slitre, sir. uvo I tuui aujiuiui

about farm work, hut if anvbodv !

could tip me off I'd take a whirl
at ft. I've got two strong arms
and I might turn out to be a regu-
lar farmer. "- -

"I suppose the place could be
made to pay if one had the
strength and interest to give it
proper attention." Paradine said.
"There used to be 3,000 acres in
this plantation. I parted with it i

in sections after the war. There,
was no one left to work it. I have j

now 40 acres left the rest be--j
longs to colored folks ana me poor
whites. Of course, a living can be
made on the place an industrious
man could do very well here."

Suddenly Penfield Paradine
stopped talking; he began strug
gling for his breath. One band
crawled upward toward hia heart.
The negro's eyes grew glassy with
apprehension and he began tug-
ging to lift the stricken man's
shoulders. Together they carried
Penefield Paradine upstairs to his
great four poster bed, from which
he never again arose.

The responsibility for the care
of the sick man seemed to fall
completely upon Eddie, but it was
the old neapo who did all the nec-
essary tasks. Eddie sat in a dil-
apidated rocker, on a hooked rug
by the bedside and worried. Un-

accountably, he felt as though
some near relative was fatally ill.

The thin form on the bed held
his attention with - fascinated in-

terest. Some imaginative streak
in the youth, hitherto dormant,
recognized in the worrr, patrician
countenance the essence of a na-
ture highbred and delicate; a qua-
lity of personality that had been
totally lacking in any of the gang-
sters in his old pals back in New
York. Every member of the mob
had been vicious, but in Penefield
Paradine there was a different
kind of courage. Eddie couldn't
explain the difference; merely that
he could feel It.

"We ought to get a doctor
here," Eddie muttered.

At hia behest, old, Tobe manipu-
lated the country telephone down
stairs with its unfamiliar system
of turning a crank to get central
and putting through a call on an

At this there was a rustle of
pages and the next instant a very j .
dignified old gentleman stepped I Tet Pvel" as though he expect-ou- t

of the book. He was neatlv i ed Sum Weller to come popping

WHAT HAS GONE BEfORS

Sola & gang, or whk--h the "Big Guy," I

is im leaner. mrauT v eran, sans
Kirt, tells Eddi that he has been osen
to pull off a "big Job" and Intimates
that ah is hit for the asking- - after the
"Job" la finished. Eddie become dis-
trusted and escapes. He boards a
freight tmin which takes him to Vir-
ginia. Seeing a girt on horseback he
realises that Bernice has passed out
of his life forever. He Is asked by a
negro to coma help liim as his master
Ui had a stroke, and Kddls follows
him to the house, where he Is confront-
ed by the girl whom he saw shortly
before. Marian Thorndike and - Eddie
resuscitate the old man, and he thanks

, them.
NOW GO OS WITH THE STORT

CHAPTER VI
Tm from New York myself "i

he stated slowly. "I thought I'd
try my luck some place in the
country and I've been rambling
along looking for a place to light.
Maybe I could get work on a
farm. I've been wondering' where
I could get a place: to stay a tew
days. If you could take me in, I'd
like" to stay, a few days to look
around."

Penfleld Paiadino twined his
f inters together. -- 1 don't want any
strangers here don't like them,
lie Mid feebly. "A iman's home is
sacretL I don't wlsa to appear In-

hospitable, but that's the truth."
He cleared hia Throat and his

eyes brightened is though some

.Idea drifting aciobf his mind had
. proved stimulatius. ;

tell you something, young
man, a ton of ferret about this
house ! aa the lat living Para-din- e

in the tiaie Of Virginia, as
far as I know, For years I've been
cherishing a hope that maybe an-oth- er

Paradine a kinsman 01
- some kind or other would come

hia wit some dav. I've kept a
room furnished against the possi-
bility. My oldest brother went
away after the Civil War but he
never wrote back. Most likely he
died years ago but I have lived in
the hopes he might hare left a
son somewhere . .to bear; the
name and carry on the family
blood. It's been damn lonesome
for me here, sir."

The old man had spoken slowly,
had groped for his words, ; but
when he found them, they had
been uttered precisely.

All at once Eddie Regan knew
that he would find snelter under
the roof-tre- e of old Penfield Para-din- e.

Eddie Regan compressed his
lips and --sought to fathom Pen-fiel-

Paradine. At one stroke he might
provide for himself the best hid-

ing place and, immeasurably more
alluring, he might remain in the
vicinity of Marian Thorndike.

The hands that Illy in Penfield
Paradine's, lap began suddenly to
twitch; his lips moved but no
sound came from them.

"I ;wonder if you could take me
In far a boarder for a week or
so?" Eddie said, and his youthful
personality was Infinitely ingra-
tiating, -

"Tou're not well, and I could
help this colored man look after
jou.'j s .

Slowly Penfield Paradine nod-
ded, found a fragment in his'
voice.

- 'You you can't come here as
a boarder. If you stay it will be as
a guest. My eyes are not as clear
as they oncewere but you re-
mind me, somehow, of some of my
folks. I used to know a boy who
looked something like you 50
years ago. ?.Jr:fV'3 he was a cou-
sin. I t1::r.'q ' . j -- hc; '.'Cicz

when I wake up from a doze la this!
chair I think I see the outlines in
this doorway of some of my
friends and now"

The old man extended a trembl-
ing hand.' Eddie smiled. There
was something he could not help
admiring about the old fellow and
ne gave me nana Derore mm a
warm clasp.

"I take it, sir, that you are a
gentleman," Paradine said.
-- . "I'll try to act like one, anyway,
while I am in a place like this,"
Eddie grinned.

The other's voice quavered.
"No,- - no, I don't mean that.

When I say gentleman I mean
something, that's handed down
from generation to generation.
There's no better standard a man
can Judge other men by."

For a moment Eddie was tempt-
ed to claim a fictitious gentility
to pretend a background of wealth
and education. It might make
things soft for him. Just for an
instant he hesitated, and then he
shook his head regretfully.

"I am afraid you got me wrong,
Mr. Paradine. There's nothing
high-h- at about me. I might as well
tell you the troth. My name is Ed-- i

die Regan and my old man used
to work on the docks in New York.
My people never amounted to
much, I guess. They didn't have
any money .and they never were
In politics. If I tried to tell you I
was a gentleman I'd be kidding
both of us. No, I'm just an ordin-
ary young fellow like, a million
others in New York.

He stopped abruptly with the
realization that he had said
enough.

Penfifid Paradine looked at him
with a penetrating expression.

"Young man." he said carefully,
"you didn't understand one right-
ly. When a man is a gentleman he
has certain qualities in his blood
and neither money nor education
nor position nas augnt wun it. so
far as I am concerned you seem to
have the right kind of stamp on
you and you're welcome to stay."

Eddie was impressed; here was
a view of life, a finely-gauge- d dis-
tinction, that he'd never before en-

countered.
"Thank you sir." he said, and

his throat was a bit husky.
Old Paradine called to Tobe.

"Tobe, this is Mr. Regan and he's
going to visit with us. I want you
to look after him. Now get out
side and carry his bags to that
front room upstairs."

Embarrassment filled Eddie. He
hadn't any bags he hadn't a
thins of value on earth except a
small roll of bills in his pocket.
There was nothing to do but smile
and face it .out.

"I happened to leave New York
In a hurry and didn't bring any-
thing with me. I've got some mon-
ey, though, and I figured to buy
what . I need as soon as I got
settled. I expect thatgrocery store
up at the cross roads sells shirts
and overalls "

But old Paradine waved the
apology aside.

"Tobe'll run any errands you
want at the store."

"That's good. I'll send him out
and let him buy a few things for
me," Eddie said, trying to speak
easily, his hands in his trouser
pockets. "Here" he produced a
banknote "take this, Tobe. 111
write you down a list of what I
need later. Buy some groceries,
too. n-.y- bo you ain't prepared for
rn ;';". U 11'; v.' fmi:": into, the

"How do you do, Mr. Pickwick ?' j

' ut of one of them, j All at once
Yam gave a shout. She was in
Mr. Pickwick's book. They all ra"hH
over to her.

"Have you found him?" they
demanded.

"I think so," she replied.
"Come in and look." They all
crawled Into the book, Mr. Pick-wic- li

included. The little shadow-gi- rl

led them to the last para-
graph. There they found ja huge
thumbprint. "I think he's nnder
there!" she 6aid exeitedly. They
all looked. It was very difficult to
see anything as it was a very
black thumb print. "But finally
they saw Mr. Weller and) pulled
him out. He was a sorry-lookin- g

sight, almost all black. And the
jacjket how it was crushed! Poor
Mr; Pickwick was terribly! disap-
pointed. All be could do jwas sit
on a question mark and sigh.

i'Who made this thumbprint?"
asked Hanid.

"My master Frank did." replied
Knarf. But as he looked almost as
sad as Mr. Pickwick, no one had
the heart to blame him.

Vacation time Is here, have The 1

Oregon Statesman mailed to you
while you 'are gone. Fifty cents
per month anywhere. Phone 500,
we will do the rest. I

dressed, except that he was i his
vest.

"I beg your pardon," he said
politely, but I thought I beard my
man, Sam Weller, just now."

"It was only Knarf," replied
the other littler shadow-childre- n.

"Knarf!" he repeated in a puz-
zled way. "I'm afraid I've never
heard of him."

'Humph!" said- Knarf. "I've
never heard of you either."

"Dear me, I thought everyone
knew me. I'm Mr. Pickwick."

"Oh. how do you fio, Mr. Pick-
wick?" exclaimed Mij, Flor. Han-
id and Yam, for they knew him:
Knarfwho didn't like books, and
especially books as drv as he sup-
posed "Pickwick Papers" to be,
didn't know him at all.

"I can't imagine what could
have happened to Sam," said Mr.
Pickwick, greatly worried. "I left
him at the top of the page to
brush my jacket. 'I'll have it
ready for you in a moment, sir,'
he said. 'Don't keep me watting,' I
told him, 'because the chapter
ends at the bottom of the page
and I have to go to dinner at the
beginning of the next.' Of course,
I never for a moment thought
that anything would go wrong.
for Sam is most faithful to me and.wouia never unaer any circum- -

ed party line.
The doctor came and left medi-

cine. There was little he could do.
Penfield Paradine was semi-conscio-

Eddie paid the physician
out of his own pocket.

(To be Continued Tomorrow.)

COOD-NIGH-T

STORIES
Bj Max .TreD a

The Shadow-Childre- n Join in the
Hunt for Sam Weller, of

"Pickwick Papers."
Mij, Flor, Hanid, Yam and

Knarf the five little shadow-childre- n

with the turned about
names were sitting on th edge
of the bookshelf one evening after
the real-childr- en had gone to bed,
when they were startled to hear a
voice coming from the row of
books.

"Sam, Sam!" called the voice.
"Where are you?"

There was a pause. Then, as no
answer came back, the voice call-
ed again: "Sam, do you hear me?
Answer me yes or no!"

"How can he answer you no if
he doesn't hear you?" said
Knarf, standing up and address-
ing a book entitled "Pickwick
Papers," from which the -- voice
seemed to be coming.
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FACTOR IN HEALTH
Cranky Spills Are Inexcusable, Says Authority

and Your Health and Work will
Benefit and You'll Add Years to Your Life.

By KOYAL S. COPELAND, &!. D.
United States Senator from New York. t

Former Commissioner of Health. Kew Tort City.

is a cause and an effect. It promotes good
CHEERFULNESS of

cultivated.
labor and contentment of mind. It is a habit

Success in business, gratified appetite and freedom from pain
TILLIE, THE TOILER By RUSS WESTOVER
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are effected by cheerfulness and joy. There can .

be no tfoubt that happiness and contentment of
mind are real factors in life.

Some folks are miserable and cranky on
"Blue Monday." They have formed the habit
of blowi-- off steam" on Monday. They clean
house with their tempers on Monday. j

, This is a bad habit It is an unnecessary
habit! It is an inexcusable habit J .

I look with pity upon a man who has every-
body in a ferment of misery, because he chooses

(
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SOME PACKAGE S t
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Vet
to vent his feelings on his associates.. A business
man who growls at his clerks all through' the
first half of the day, is equalled in manners only
by the cterk who "snaps the head off" the cus-

tomer. I

Why give way to such emotions? It shows
as little; character as to yield to the temptation
a vtal m sVfc. onivimit svvmA ntriAV 1Smlj fftf IlVU

i), w
iDR, CCPELAND. puise. . -

t confess I feel more, or less hypocritical in preaching a doctrine
wJch I do. not practice folly; At least, however, I can admit that I
know better, and that' I am nshamed after I have yielded to the bad
fcaMt of deDression, crustiness, or.
open ugliness of spirit and action.
c Such habits undermine the health.1

They produce Indigestion, headache,
"yeach. temporary blind spots, and
ail sorts of nervous symptoms.

4f you have no regard for the
feelings of your neighbors, you
abould cultivate the ho hi I of cheer-
fulness. That habit, studiously
practiced, will add to your health,
to your efficiency snd to ;vour

Fear of disaster, tear of the poor 1

u t . .- - nf
Iear la fatal to cheerfulness. you
must nave faith In God. In your

' feuow men. and in yourself, or else
you will have gloom of spirit, with
all. Its evil effects upon your; soul
and mind and bod v.

- Every doctor will tell you tnat a
. contented mind Is better than great
: riches. The Psalmist sang it: the

doctors preach 1U now ro thou and
practice W

when you nave converted your
crankiness of soul Into cheerfulness
of spirit, you will have better; health
and serve society as vou have : never

erved it before.

pAnawera to Health7ueriea j

" Iflas V. C Q. What should a srlrl
weig-- who It 26 rears old and! fact

Inchea tan? J

should weigh about 129 pounds.

Miss Dolores B. a What will
remove moles T

A. Consult a skin specialist about
having them removed.

A. M. D. Q. What causes white
spots to appear on the skinT jr"mcnt or coloring matter, mere is
no specific cure for this condition.

C at. Q. Is bursitis the correct
name for a rump on the shin bone.

Ufront part, just below the kneef The
lump seems movable. Is electrical
treatment helpful In this caseT What
else would you sugarestT

A. Tea. Electrical treatment may
be helpful, but surgical measures are
necessary .In some instances. Have
your doctor advise Vou.

1
R. R. Q. What Is the cause of

a fibroid tumor and can It be dis-
solved rather than removed by an
operation?

A. The causa fet not definitely
known. r An operation Is the only
real .cura . for removing a fibroid

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY . By VERD
r .
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